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II.

As the interesting ruins of Bijapur in the Dekhan, have aft'orded
matter for two papers already published, * it would be now unnecessary
to revert to this subject, had there been nothing left to either add or correct. No sketches of the buildings, however, nor any copy of the Persinn inscriptions to be met with, having nccompnnieu the former accounts,
the necessity for further detail still exists; whilst the Brahminical remnins, within the citadel, which have almost escaped observation, and the
llnly-Knnarn .nscriptioos, until now undeciphered, being subjects of curiosity, naturally lend us to inquire into the condition of this part of the
country, preceding the foundation of the Adil Shahy state: which, as the
most powerful of the five l\fohomedan kingdoms of the Dckhnn, existed
from about A. D. 1500 to 1685, and had its origin, in the distracted affairs of the prior Mnhome11nn dynasty Qf Bider, during the turbulent
reign of l\fahomed Shah Bham11ny.
• The one i•, by Captain Sydcnham, in the 13th volume of the A1iatic Re.earcbes, fl· 43!?, Quarto Etlil.ion; and the other IP, by Ceptaie flykes, in tho
Dombay J,itcrary Transaclious. The lattor professes lo be only nQfrs rrgnrrlinl!'" the p1·incir11I hniltling•, awl a lr:1tliti,.n11·~· ncconnl of thrir origin.
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The capital cRUed Bijapur, or Vijayapur* meaning the city of vic-

toey, wu subsequently named Bidpiir, or Vidyapur, the city of leAming. It stands in the midlt of an extensive arid plain, in Lat. 17''9'
north, between the Bima and Krishna rivers ; and, though now containing but few inhabitants, is visited and admired by many, attracted there
by curiosity to view its extenaive ruins and stately mRusoleums.
It is nearly 1a•th-eut from Poona, at the distance of two hundred
miles, and is about one hundred and thirty from Satara. The road from
either leads through a very uninteresting country, offering little or nothing that ill worthy the attention of a traveller, andfatiguingthe eye with the
continued succeuion of trap rocks and barren heaths; while here and there
narrow "Valleys and pRtches of scanty cultivation, barely supply food for
the inhabitants, i(not plentifully watered by the rainy stftson. The Sat•
an valley is the most rich and fertile in the whole tract, and presents a
pleasRnt diversity of tree and verdute in the plain, to relieve the barren•
ne11 of the surrounding mountains. Soon after leaving this, the country
expands into undulating heaths, covered by stuntt'd grass ; and on the
banks of the numerous water courses, descending from the distant hilly
ranges on the right and left, the appearance of walled villages occasional·
ly relieves the dreary sameness of the landsc11pe.
The traveller, in approaching Bijapur from the westward, makes his
last halting place llt the village of Tikota, which is thirteen miles distant from the Mrkka or western gate of the city wall. There is a
large Mo.homedan juilding said to be the sepulchre of Malik Sandal;
who was, as appean, an officer at the Courts of Ibrahim and Mahomrd
Adil Shah, the fifth and sixth kings of Bijapiir.
About ten miles beyond Tikota the first appearnnce -"f rnins commences, in the form of a broken down wall, or out-work, which is all that
at present is remaining of the defences bf"longing to the village of Torgha,
now called Torwah; and which was constructed by Ibrahim Adil Shah
the 2nd, when, about the twenty-fourth year of his reign, Hej. 1011,
A· D. 1604, he removed the seat of Government from the citadel of
Bijapiir to this place. The astrologers huing pronounced it would
prove unlucky for him to remain longer at the former, he removed the Court at their suggestion to Torgha, and caused palRcee and
mosques to be built there, giving it the nRme Naorispiir, or the novel
• I have adopted Sir William Jones'• system of ortbgraphy.
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city. This event is placed by others, 1omewhat earlier, being Hej.
1006, A. D. 1597,* or the eighteenth year of his reign; but it seems
probable that both dates are correct, and announce two different events ;
this referring to the commencement of the new city, and the other to the
removal of the Court, on its completiou. The new capital having been
plundered, by Mnlik Amber of Ahmednagar, in Hej. 1031, t A. D.
1621,i it was soon afterwards abandoned for the former residence of the
Court ; and when Aurungzeb took Bijapur, in A. D. _I 686, it is described by the journalist of Aurungzeb's transactions in the Dekhan "as
quite depopulntcd, its ruined palaces only remaining, with a thick wall
surrounding it, whose stately gateways were falling to decay." §
In viewing Bijapur, from the neighbourhood of these ruins, and at
n distance of three miles from the outer wall on the westward, we hail
thJ first appearance of it as strikingly beautiful and magnificent. When
I first saw it there h11ppened to be a light hue overhanging the city; but
o.s this grndually unrolled itself from the buildings, before the morning
breeze, lea,·ing the large dome of Sultnn Mahomed's tomb partly exposed, at a time too when innumerable slender minarets, buildings, trees,
and enclosures, burst into ,·iew, I here beheld a true picture of what the
finest orient:il oities hnvc nt all times been, and could scarcel1 persuade
myself that this was not even then fully inhabited. Continuing to poss on,
however, through heaps of mouldering ruins, the illusive idea ofpopula·
tiun S98ll vanishes; and though palaces, mosques, caravanserais, and
stn-ets of fallen houses, point out where it once existed, scarcely a single
inhabitant is to be met with, until after having passed these remRins of the
suburbs, we terminate our journey of three miles, at the Mekka gate.
II ere, as in other parts of the East, the huts of slaves and traders were
to be found in contact with the ir.agnificent dwellings of the great and noble ; but the extensive enclosure3 surrounding the palaces of the rich, diversified as they were by tren, garderui, and summer houses, with the numerous bazaars, now pointed out by the streets on either hand, nnd the
• In the Hindustani history of Bijnpur, Hej. lOJD la the date given for

thl1.

t

In the Hlnd6Qll1 history the date of this Is Hej. 1033.

i

The word• commemoratlte of this event are ~LG Li IJ')}

i.:.•f o>.:. 1:.1IJ!j

thla new City 'l'l'U made a desert by Malik, giving the aume1als Hej. 1031.
~

Scott's Perldl111 '• Dekh1111. Vol. ii. p 73.
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public edifices of mosques and tombs, posaessing all the magnitude and
beauty of architecture that was in keeping with the spirit of the times,
render this one of the most interesting of cities.
Arriving at the outer wall we enter the enclosed town, or Pettah, by the Mekka gate ; and find that between this and the ditch of
the citadel or inner fort, there is a wide space occupied by mosques•
tombs, gardens, and tamarind trees; leaving a sufficient open space,
however, for a large encampment of horse and foot, when ttquired in
the event of a siege.
After this general description of a once celebrated city, it now remains for me to give some detailed account of the most rem11rkable of its
edifices. I may here limit my observations to two heads ; the one illustrative of the buildings in the citadrl and enclosed town, the other
of those in the suburbs and city on the westward.
THE

CITADEL AND

ENcr.os.i.:o TowN.

or

The wall
the enclosed town, which is many miles in circumfereuct>,
is flanked by numerous semicircular towers ; and was, at one timt>,
strengthened by a ditch and covert way, now iu many parts destroyed
and admitting culfrrated fields to closely approach the curtain. It is
strongly built of stone and lime with a parapet nine feet in height and
three io thickness ; and was completed by Ali Adil Shah the I st, in the
era of the Hej. 974, A. D. 1566, or two years after he and his ~Ia
homedan confederates had overturned the neighbouring Hindu principality of Vijayo.nagar, sometimes called Bijanogar.
The citadel, wl1ich is within this enclosure, and is placed more
particularly to the west side of its irregular square, is defended by a
rampart, round towers, and fause bray, having also a wet ditch about
one hundred and twenty feet in breadth. The ditch, which was kept
completely flooded in former times, is now nearly dry on the north side;
on the south, it is of considerable depth, and contains small fish; but
there are no alligators as mentioned by To.vernier. It would appear that
the water of the ditch on the north side has beeu at all times deficient,
there being a double wall and second wet ditch at that part. The only
cntrancc to the fortification is on the east face, by two gateways ; * the
• There is another gateway, oa the north-west side, leading through the
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inner one of which hns a door made of wooden planks clamped by iron
plates, which are rivetted on the other side, by strong pegs of the same
metal.
Having here p11SSed into the citadel ue come immediately to four
pillars of polished black basalt," three of which are situated on the
right and one on .the left hand side. They belonged to a Hindu temple, as would appear, and were made an offering, Captain Sydenham
says, by the widow of Rama Raja, to Sultrm Ali Adil Shah the lst,
when the Bijanagar kingdom was ruined by the Mahomedan confeder·
acy, at the battle of Telicotta, as before noticed. But in the absence
of well authenticated information on this point, I may be permitted
to doubt the truth of this report ; and as similar pillars are to be met with
among the Bruhminical remains near by, it seems probable, that if not
carried away from Bijanagar to be a vainglorious boast of Yictory and
a triumph of the Mahomedan faith, they were formerly part of the Hindu temple now standing in ruins on either hand; and through which the
present gateway was carried, on the first foundation of the citadel by
Ylisnf Adil Shah, who according to Ferishta and others built the (ort.t
Two other rows of pill11rs are to be seen a few paces Curther on to
the right, and three similar ones to the left, which are the only remaining parts of the Hindii temple just alluded to. Though not uniform
in shape, the !Jillars consist generally of a plain base, a rudely carved
sh.aft with n square projection in the middle, and an overhanging capital. Many of them are inscribed at the base, to commemorate grants of
land given to the temple by the Rajput families of ChalUkya and
lnnel' wall on that quarter, to a Hind(1 temple, yet kept In repair, ond which mny
IHl.VC been dedicated In former limes to the ladies of tho Horem who were of that
pC1'81lUSioo.
ll llTot black marble,

t

a&

stoled by Captain flydanham.

The building or the Fort is placed by the author or tho BuMlin-us-Sulatin in
. Hrj. 910, A. D. 11"113; being three years 11fler Yusaf Adil Shah'• death-nccol'ding to
Ferishto, whOH hi&torical reco11is bear, generally, every mark of fidelity and truth.
The death of Yuaaf Adil Shah, the flnt king or Bijapur, i• di.Weren1ly fixed in various
histories. The Tab-kati Akbnry place~ it in Hej. 913, A. D. 1007; the Tllrilr.hl Mir
Ibrahim Asad Kbany In Hej. 927, A. D. 11"119; and Ferishta in Hej. 1116, A. D.
1:>10. The Chronogram giveo by the Thorlkbi Asad Khany ia ~ II L:. ...A..._y.
and fumi•hos tho numemls for its dale; but as this blstory appeal'!I to be tho
some with the Tharikhi Hort Klirsy, which wna written in the reign of Ali Atlil Shih
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Yadava, * who were the reigning Hindl\ princes, in this part of the
country, previous to the first Mahomedan i:ivasion uf the Dekh1m, about
the beginniug of the 14th century. The oldest of the grants, which is
written in Sanacrit, and in the HRly K.anara character, announces the
appropriation ofa gift of land to this temple o( the deity Narasinha,t by
Chah1kya Mula Devara, in the Shalivahan period 1114, or A. D.
1192.t There is a similar gift to the same deity, written in the name
of Shankrapa Danda Nayk, the military prime minister of Yadava Narnyana, a Chakrawarty Raja, during the forty-sixth year of that prince's
reign, or in the ll6l year of the Shalivahan period, A. D. 12·10, b:!ing
forty-eight years later than the former.
The whole style of sculpture is here very similar to that' of the Ellora
excavations ; and if not told by the inscriptions that this temple was n
Vishmiva one, we might conjecture that such hnd been its dedication, by
simply forming on opinion from the subjects that have been represented
on the square projection3 of the pillari. Among the mythological devices
there is oue of a cross-legg~ figure sitting with the hands joined, as if
employed in devotion, whilst on the right and lt'ft there ore two st1111ding
figures in attendance. It is intended, probably, to represent an ascetic,
in the act of worship; but a Brahmin who was with me conjectured it to
be a Jain deity. There is a representntion also of Ganesha on another p~l
lar, and of Krishna killing the serpent Kalya, as related in the llho.gavatn.
The image of the elephant is also sculptured ; and though diminutirn ·
like all the others, it is so far interesting that it shows how here, as in the
excavations of the Dekhan, it held a conspicuous place in the mythology
of the people, who, some centuries back, professed the llindu religion i_n
these parts.
tho 2nd, ii ia not enlill~d to 10 much cre<lil 118 Feri•hla who wrote nearer the time,
antl wilh the bes! authorities before him.
•The Chalukya aml Yadava tribes are two of the thirty-1ix races of K1helr·ya.•,
or Rajputs, enumerated in the Prlthvl Ral Rayll.8&; which ia a hi•tory of Prifh\•I
Roi the last Hindu lung of Delhi, and w1111 written by the bard Chandra, about the
date of these hucriplioDL Some •~count of this work will be found In the September number of the Caleutla Oridntal Mapr.lne, when the origin of the mouutain
Abu, in Khatyawar,"18 detlllled at length.

t Vi1bnu in hi' fourth nvatar when he de1COnded as a man-lion,
t This i1 the year In which Paithvl Rat, called Pithao Ray by the Mahomedans,
fell In tile battle at Tahne&IU', fighting at the head of the "·hole •~embled Rajpnt
Princes of India to op(I088 the inHsion of Mahoined Ghory.
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Proceeding onwards from the temple we come to a yet more extensive
Hindu building, which is situat.ed to the left. This is an Agrahar, or
Brahminical College, which the 1\fahomedans converted into a mosque, by
placing therein a Mam bar, or pulpit, and writing the confession of faith
over the Mehrab, or arch of the altar, on the westward. It possesses a
large enclosed spnce in front, which is entered by a 'Vestibule ; whose
portico, being extended into wings, occupies the complete length of the
Agrahar. On entering the oreR we find that the building consists of two
stories, and thRt the lower presents o front of ten tall columns, each of a
single stone, placed six or sev;!n feet distant from the other, and deepening backwards at right angles in rows of six columns each. The style
of the architecture is that which is common to the oldest Hindu buildings in the Dekhan, and exhibits mnssy pieces of quartz stone-rock,*
possing from one pillar to another, in order to form the roof; these being laid along each other, in a similar manner, for the walls, without having been originally joined together by lime or any other cementing sub·
stence.t There are also one or two pillars of black basalt, which do
not appear to have belonged to the original building; as oil the others are
of the qu11rtz rork, which must have been brought from some distance,
there being no appearance of this mineralogical formation in the immediate neighb~urhood.j: A smoller, though in other respects similar Agra-

• It mii;bt be classed without much impropriety as a species of aandstone.

t Thi~ is the Cyclopelan mode or building, and is very Himilar to the style of lhe
temples in Kashmir aa descriood by Ferlshta.
t Tho author of n modern history of Bij11p{1r quotes the anthotity of the Tarikbi
!llulhakat to show that thie building was originally a mosque, and contlructed by
the Mahomed;ms. According to his account Aiz-addin Ab{1r Jah, one of lhe nobles
of Ala-ad-din Khiljy, king or Delhi, Wll8 governor oflhe pince in H~j. ml; and in
807 A. D. 1307, he erected a wooden mosque at the 1·eq11est of lhe Hindu minister
of Raja nnm Deo of Devngarh. His son Karim-ad-din Abur Joh, in Hej. 716
A. D. 1316, caused a stone mosque to be constructed, and his name la accordingly
mentioned by the following inscription, in the Balbud chnracter, on one or the
pi11 11rs. A curious admixture or cot'rupt Arahic with ~anscrit occurs In the inscrlp·
!ion, nnil 1~ n remarkohle specimen of whnt must be con~itlered the 1tfahratla
lnnguoge at that time.
The nccount of the building gi,·cn on the
arocryphal.

authol'it~·

of the nho\'C

hial<'r~·,

arJ!ears
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bar is to be met with on the north-east of what is called the Adawlat
Khanaq ; and both would indicate that there must have been a considern·
hie Hind6. town here previous to the time it was fortified by the first
king of Bljllpdr. In nnswer to the numerous inquiries I made on this
subject, I could only receive the UD.Slltisfactory information that they
were founded by a Hinda raja, named Bijo.n Rai, whose capital was
Mangalblra, * and in whose time, it is Sllid, a B6.rj or round tower now
standing was built. It is also traditionally related, that soon after this
time, Pir·:\labrit Khandayat,t the leader of a body of Mahomedan fa.
kirs, having come here, expelled the Ilr:lhmins from the Agrahars, and
propagated the faith of Islam, previous to any regular invasion Qf the
Dekho.n by an army :-and that when Yusaf Adil Shah fouuded Ilijap6.r, this town was called Bijan Hully.t The tomb of the Pr~·s son
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~lfll'-!>fr.

lo the fortunate year of the Shnkn, or Bhnlivahan period 12~2, and A. D. 1320
In the Raodra year of the Cycle, the hero ond victorious ruler named lfalik Korimad-din1 who like the aun II all powerful, erected the upper part of the m09que.
Revolya, n carpenter of the village of Salhfodage constructed the mosque ; and
agreed to receiYe as the price of his labour a saleable freehold estate of twenty Charwar of land of twenty cubits, which was fixed and given. Moy it greatly prosper.
• Mangalhira, or MangalMm, Is a J.111.fort near the Maun
into the Bim1, and ia about fifteen miles S. S. E. of Panderpur.

rlv~r,

which ftowa

t The Kshetryaa, or Rajputs or Ori!la, who are the feudal lords of the soil, nnd
hold it oo condition of service, are called Khandayats; (see A. n. Vol. n. p. 2~,)
aocJ If any such occurrenee, as above related, ever took place, it may have been
cauaed by a bod1 of converted Bajp(1ts, driven southward In the progreH of the
Mahomedao arms OD the north.

f 'Meaning the village of Bijun, ond I am

disp~sed

to think thatlhia was inscribed

by ordef of Malik Karur, who was the general of Alla-ad·din Khiljy, the first

Mahomcdan conqurror of the Dfkhan. The style of the nrchitccture is moro
Hindu than Mabomcdan', though thie certainly might orisc rrom the rircumstauce
of a Hi11d<1 wo1·kman hnving con~trnclcd tho building.
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which is within the open area of the largest Agrahar, is built of lime and
stone, and is covered with Arabic sentences from the Koran, now much
defaced. His own burial place is to the eastward, at some distance, nod
his decendonts who yet reside there, possess some rights in the village of
Tinie Hally, not far from Bljapur.
The Mahomedan buildings in the citadel ore completely in a stote of
ruin, if we except a small mosque called the Mekka !lfusjid, which wos
built by the ht Ali Adil Shah. It is also nomed from ha,·ing a rPprcsentation of that celebrated place QD its Kaba, and i~ a small chaste building, consisting of twelve arches, supported by on equol number of finely
cut stone pillars, disposed in n square. Behind this, and to the north,
stood the Adaolat Khanoh, where the kings usually received the congratulations of the multitude nnd the petitions of the poor. It consisted
of two stories, with wide verandas, elevated on large wooden pillars, aml
was standing when I first viaited Ilfjapur ; but, in consequence of the
building fnlling quickly to decny. the Rllja of Sntt:irn has lately tnken
down the whole; and the only remaining ports now to be seen, are the
ruined fountain in the garden, and the terrace where people were usually
allowed to present themselves. This building was erected by the 1st Ali
Adil Shllh.
On the right of it, and adjoining, was the Sonn lfahnl, or gilded palace, which was burnt down. A little to the westward, and in front,
we observe the Anando Mahal, or Horem, which fronts the south. It
considts of three stories, ea.ch story ha.ring a middle hnll and smaller
apartments, at either end, communicating with it through narrow arches,
which may be shut up by curtains when necessary. It hnd formerly two
wings, towards the north, similarly built ; and all parts of the building
communicated by means of narrow staircases. The whole is crowued
by a board terrace, and a wall nine or ten feet in height, surmounted by
many small minarets to give the buildings a finished appearance.
To the west of this place is the Dhobi Mahal ; and to the south the
Sejadah Mahal, or Sath Khandi. * The walls were formerly covered
with fresco paintings, and portraits of people belonging to the court,
most of which are now defaced. I observed, however, an elegant por• It was nRmed tile &j11dah Malia! from being a place of retirement for the
princesses to pay their devotions; and took tile appellation of Sath Kbandi
rrum· llcing seven slori06 hii; h.
4:1 e
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trait of a l\lahomedan priest, whose features were Turkish, and com·
plexion very fair. There is also a drawing of Mahomed, * the sixth
king, in company with his favourite dancing girl Rhambn. He is seated
on a cushion, near which are laid his Sehtar, t .a bRBket of flowers, and
a Persian book. The expression of his countenance is that of good nature, and much kindness of disposition ; virtues for which he is yet celebrated l\mong the people, and has been frequently praised by historians.
The only other thing that formerly attracted notice, at the citadel,
wns the stone representation of Rama Raja's bend. It was on the right
of the gate at entering ; but, having been removed from thence by the
Raja of Sattara, was lately thrown into the ditch.
The Pettah, or enclosed city, was formerly divided into numerous
quarters ; each being distinguished by the appellation of the different
bazars, or market places, in its immediate neighbourhood. Some of the
divisions yet known are the Khizannh, Jamaa l\faajid, Chauk, Karinja,
and Padshapur baznrs ; there being many others of ·inferior note that
have lost their title, or are little remembered.
Proceeding directly eastward, along a broad and h1mclsome 1treet,
leading from the entrance of the cit.adel, we come immediately to a row
of small arches on the right. These were once used as shops ; and from
hnving then served for the fou.ndations of a treasury, pnlnce, state prison,
and other buildings, were known by the name of the Khizanah bazar .t
Somewhat further on, and on the same side is the site of the Mehtry
l\lahnl ;§ concerning which 1111 nbsurd story i~ in circulation, among the
vulgar, and has been retailed, without examination, by others, thnt it was
built by a sweeper, or Halalkhor, who had become unexpectedly the possessor of considerable wealth, in consequence :>fbein~ the identical person
who met Ibrahim Adil Shah the I st, when, in his sickness, he had made
a vow, to present a certain sum of money to whomsoever he should first
see on a certain morning, and which resolution was adopted, at the suggestion of a crafty astrologer who insured his recovery, and intended to
profit by the remedy. This idle tale has no foundation but what the
• C11ptaln Sydenham uys Ali Adil Shah.

t The three stringed guitar.
t The treaeury mvket.
§ The princely pal11ce.

